MEMBRANE 13.

Simple protection, without clause, for three years, for John de Norton, a hermit dwelling at Langele, co. Rutland.

Bernard Chykat, merchant, staying beyond the seas, has letters nominating Galsalinus Pagani his attorney until Midsummer twelvemonth.

Mandate to archbishops, bishops, &c. and to prebendaries in cathedral or collegiate churches, as the king understands that certain persons in derogation of his authority intend by citations and in other ways to disturb Ralph de Stokes, king’s clerk, in his possession of the prebend of Nassyngton in the church of St. Mary, Lincola, to which the king collated him by reason of the late voidance of that bishopric in the time of king Edward I., that they are not to do any thing prejudicial to the king, and that the said Ralph de Stokes is not to be hindered in the prosecution of his right in this matter. [Federa.] By K.

The like on behalf of each of the under-mentioned, viz.:

Master Robert de Lacy.
Henry de Benyngworthe.
John de Haryngton.
Richard de Stretton.

Mandate to sheriffs, bailiffs, ministers and all other the king’s lieges, to arrest all persons who in derogation of the king’s authority may attempt by citations, appeals, or in any other manner to disturb the king’s said clerk in the peaceable possession of his prebend.

The like to the under-mentioned persons, viz.:

The sheriff of the county of Lincoln,
The sheriff of the county of Northampton, by writs close.
Thomas de Hemmyngburgh,
Hugh de Barlinges, by one writ patent.
Thomas de Yarewelle,
Walter atte Chirehe of Ufford, by one writ patent.

The like letters, word for word, directed to archbishops, bishops and other ecclesiastical persons for Robert de Wodehouse, touching his prebend of Ketene.

By K.

1315.
Westminister.

The like letters for Robert de Appelby, on whom the king conferred the sub-deanery in the church of St. Peter, York, in his gift by reason of the archbishopric of York being lately void and in the hands of king Edward I. By K.

Mandate to Roger de Morwode, Robert de Burton of Kyngeston-upon-Hull and Thomas de Bukyngham of York to arrest all persons who attempt by citations or in other ways, &c. and to deliver them to the sheriff of the county of York.

Mandate to the sheriff of York to receive all persons whom Roger de Morwode, Robert de Burton of Kyngeston-upon-Hull, and Thomas de Bukyngham of York shall arrest on that account and to keep them safe in prison.

Et fuerunt patentes.

1314.
Nov. 1.
Ramsey.

Presentation of Robert de Cave to the church of Northtudenham, in the diocese of Norwich, in the king’s gift by reason of his custody of the lands and heir of Thomas de Belhous, tenant in chief of the late king.

Safe-conduct, until Whitsunday, for Michael Bell and John Bell, merchants of Ypres, going through the realm on business.